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DUBAI: Investigators said yesterday no
mechanical issues affected an Emirates
flight before it crash landed in Dubai and
burst into flames last year, as their probe
continues to look at “human performance
factors” around the incident. A report by
the United Arab Emirates’ General Civil
Aviation Authority stopped short of
assigning blame over the Aug. 3, 2016,
crash of Flight EK521 coming from
Thiruvananthapuram, India.  The 300 pas-

sengers and crew onboard the Boeing
777-300 escaped with their lives, though
a subsequent explosion that engulfed the
plane killed a firefighter on the ground.

The pilots of the plane tried to take
off again after a brief touchdown and
had already begun raising the landing
gear when the aircraft ultimately hit the
ground. “The investigation is working to
determine and analyze the human per-
formance factors that influenced flight

crew actions during the landing and
attempted go-around,” the report
released yesterday said .

It added: “There were no aircraft sys-
tems or engine abnormalities up to the
time of the accident.” The report also
raised the number of injured from the
crash to 30, saying four cabin crew mem-
bers suffered serious injuries. Previously,
authorities said the crash injured 24 and
only one cabin crew member suffered

serious injuries. The report offered no
explanation for the new figures.

The long-haul carrier Emirates, which
is based at Dubai International Airport
where the crash occurred, did not
respond to questions from The
Associated Press. Authorities previously
acknowledged looking at wind shear, a
sudden change in wind speed or direc-
tion, as affecting the flight. It also was a
humid 49 degrees Celsius (120 degrees

Fahrenheit) at the time of the crash. The
hotter the weather, the harder it can be
for engines to lift airplanes off the
ground, experts say. The crash is the
most serious accident in Emirates’ more
than three decades of operations.
Another Dubai government-owned air-
line, discount carrier FlyDubai, suffered a
March 2016 crash in Rostov-on-Don,
Russia, that killed all 62 people aboard
one of its 737-800 jetliners. —AP 

No mechanical issues found before Emirates flight crashed

BEIRUT: From Special Forces officer to brigade-
hopping rebel, Abu Jaafar has seen Syria’s upris-
ing from all angles.  But after years of setbacks,
culminating in cuts to US support, he feels disil-
lusioned. The 31-year-old spent three years in a
Syrian prison and once counted himself among
his US trainers’ most admired fighters. But now
with more than 330,000 dead and millions dis-
placed, Abu Jaafar expressed exhaustion and
anger. 

“I fall apart, I get annoyed and I want to leave
but I say no-if I leave and others do too, the
country will be even more destroyed than it is
now,” Abu Jaafar told AFP in interviews via a
messaging app. In some ways, his trajectory has
tracked Washington’s shifting policy, which origi-
nally backed anti-regime factions but is now
focused on battling the Islamic State group.

President Donald Trump’s administration last
month announced it was ending Washington’s
four-year program to back rebels. Abu Jaafar,
who worked with two groups supported by that
programme but now receives separate
Pentagon backing, was left convinced opposi-
tion groups were pawns in a proxy war between
outside powers. “Rebel factions were pieces on a
chessboard. The board is in Turkey, Trump is on
one side, and (Russian President Vladimir) Putin
is on the other,” he said ruefully.

Originally from the central province of Homs,
Abu Jaafar-born Khaled Karzoun-enrolled in the
special forces’ officers school at the age of 17.
When protests erupted in 2011, he was sta-
tioned on Syria’s Mediterranean coast and
ordered to fire on the few demonstrations in the
regime stronghold. “The oppression was brutal
in a way I cannot describe,” he recalled.

In September 2011, he was accused of liaising
with rebels and sentenced to 15 years in the
notorious Saydnaya prison, where his wife was
able to visit him only twice a year. “Three hours
before the visit, I would be taken out to be tor-
tured and beaten so that I would come out for
the visit covered in blood,” he said.  Abu Jaafar
was released on June 14, 2014 after a string of
amnesties cut his sentence to three years.

Revolution as a business 
Within a week, he joined the rebel Hazm

Movement, at a time when the opposition still
controlled swathes of Syria, including half of sec-
ond city Aleppo. Washington and its allies were
training and arming rebel groups, including
Hazm, through a Turkey-based operations room
known by its Turkish acronym MOM. Abu Jaafar

spent a month training in Saudi Arabia but
returned to Syria disillusioned by what he per-
ceived as corruption among Hazm members. “I
missed the most amazing years of the revolution
because I was in jail. 

By then, I saw the revolution had been turned
into a business.”I rebelled for honor, someone
else was against injustice, another because his
brother was in jail,” he said. “That’s why we were
with the revolution. But now, everyone is rush-
ing to expand his faction for his own personal
interests.”  In September 2014, Abu Jaafar left
Hazm as it lost territory and weapons to Al-
Qaeda before folding the following year. 

For several months, he worked as a schoolbus
driver outside second city Aleppo. His wife, who
taught at the school, gave birth to a boy. “He lived
21 days. There was an air strike and he died.” In ear-
ly 2016, Abu Jaafar was recruited by the Fastaqim
Union, a rebel faction in Aleppo. “We got weapons
on a monthly basis, as well as salaries, medical
equipment, vehicles, and relief materials” from the
MOM, he said. He led month-long training courses
for Fastaqim members in Turkey and Qatar in
2016. “I had a great relationship with the
Americans. They liked me a lot,” Abu Jaafar said.

Seen enough for a lifetime 
But the group was weakening as it and oth-

er rebel groups lost their hold on urban Aleppo.
In mid-2016, Abu Jaafar transferred to the
Pentagon-backed Mutasem Brigades. The move
meant Abu Jaafar was now fighting the Islamic
State group instead of the army-a shift already
months in the making in Washington. But with
the end of US support for the MOM, Abu Jaafar
wonders if his latest brigade will be around
much longer.

“Maybe soon it’ll be our turn.”US military sup-
port in Syria is now centered on the Syrian
Democratic  Forces, a Kurdish-Arab alliance
which is on the brink of ousting IS from its Syrian
bastion Raqa. From Azaz, a rebel enclave on the
Turkish border, where he lives with his wife and
six-year-old daughter, Abu Jaafar wonders
what’s next. “Aleppo is over, Raqa belongs to the
SDF,” he says.”Things are hard. After the regime,
we got (IS chief ) Abu Bakr al-Baghdadi.  After
Baghdadi, we got Mohammad Jolani,” the head
of Al-Qaeda’s former Syrian affiliate. “I know I’m
only 31, but I’ve seen more than someone who
has lived to 90.”  — AFP 

From fighting regime to anti-IS, 
Syria rebel traces US policy shifts

More than 330,000 dead and millions displaced 

TABQA, Syria : A picture taken on August 4, 2017 shows displaced Syrian children, who fled from
the Islamic State (IS) group’s Syrian stronghold of Raqa, receiving humanitarian aid delivered by
UNICEF at a temporary camp in the town of Tabqa, about 55 kilometers west of Raqa. — AFP NAIROBI: Kenyans head to the polls

tomorrow to vote in a knife-edge contest
between incumbent Uhuru Kenyatta and
his rival Raila Odinga which has height-
ened claims of vote rigging and fears of
violence. The final days of campaigning
have been marred by the murder and
torture of a top election official, opposi-
tion claims one of its vote tallying centres
was raided by police and a feverish
atmosphere of conspiracy and suspicion.

The August 8 election is seen as a cru-
cial test of Kenya’s progress since a disput-
ed poll a decade ago led to two months
of politically motivated ethnic clashes,
which along with a police crackdown on
protests left more than 1,100 dead and
600,000 displaced. Kenyans will cast bal-
lots in six different elections, but all eyes
are on what is set to be the last show-
down of a dynastic rivalry between the
Kenyatta and Odinga families that has
lasted more than half a century.

The men belong to two of the coun-
try’s main ethnic groups, Kenyatta from
the Kikuyu, the largest, and Odinga the
Luo. Both have secured formidable
alliances with other influential commu-
nities in a country where voting takes
place largely along tribal lines. Polls are
so tight the vote is seen as too close to
call, and turnout will be crucial to either
side’s success in the 48-million-strong
east African nation.

The 72-year-old Odinga at the head of
the National Super Alliance (NASA) coali-
tion, is taking his fourth-and what many
suspect will be his last-stab at the presi-
dency. He claims both elections in 2007
and 2013 were stolen from him and is
adamant Kenyatta’s Jubilee party is try-
ing to do the same this time around.
Mounting opposition distrust of the
electoral commission has seen Odinga
crying foul and urging his supporters to
“protect their vote”.

Both candidates are so certain of vic-
tory, that Nic Cheeseman, professor of
African polit ics at Birmingham
University, warns they may have “talked
themselves into a corner ” in which
defeat is not an option. “It seems almost
inevitable that whoever loses will ques-
tion the result.  The question is not
whether or not they will accept the
result but what they will do when they
don’t accept it,” he told AFP.

Murder, deportation 
Observers agree that the most critical

aspect to the election’s success is

whether a biometric system of voter
identification and tallying works on the
day. This system was introduced in a bid
to counter rigging and boost confidence
in the process after the marred 2007 elec-
tion. However in 2013 electronic glitches
forced polling officials to resort to manu-
al counting.

Odinga claimed there was rigging,
however he took his complaints to the
cour ts  instead of  the streets  and
despite a few riots after he lost his
case, the process ended peacefully. The
tension around the electronic system
reached breaking point last weekend
after the poll commission’s top IT man-
ager Chris Msando was found stran-
gled and tortured in a forest on the
outskirts of Nairobi.

The Independent Electoral and
Boundaries Commission (IEBC) said its
system had not been compromised, and
a dry run of the tallying process went off
without a hitch this week.  Then late
Friday the opposition claimed its main
parallel tallying centre which had been a
point of dispute with the ruling party-
was raided and their equipment stolen.

The same evening, an American and a
Canadian working with NASA on their
poll strategy were detained before being
deported the next day. Cheeseman said
both these events looked “like an
attempt by a political faction to prevent
the opposition from verifying and check-
ing results. It is highly suggestive they
intend some form of manipulation.”

Massive security 
Pre-election jitters have seen foreign-

ers and Kenyans leaving the country or
main cities and stocking up on provisions
in case of trouble. Up to 180,000 security
forces will  secure the poll in which
Kenyans will also elect governors, law-
makers, senators, county officials and
women’s representatives in local races
also rife with tension.

The two presidential candidates’
fathers Jomo Kenyatta and Jaramogi
Odinga were allies in the struggle for
independence, but later became bitter
rivals, setting the stage for decades of
political rancor. Kenyatta, 55, is seeking
re-election after a first term in which he
and his Jubilee Party were credited with
a massive infrastructure drive and over-
seeing steady economic growth.
However polls show voters concerned
about soaring food prices and massive
corruption scandals.  —AFP JERUSALEM: Israeli Prime Minister

Benjamin Netanyahu’s circle attempted to
convey calm yesterday amid reports of a
slew of corruptions charges against him
that threatened to force him from office.
Netanyahu himself did not address the lat-
est developments at his weekly Cabinet
meeting, but a close ally said he was
relaxed and confident despite reports that
police were preparing to recommend he be
indicted.

“I am not worried at all. The prime minis-
ter is not worried either,” said Sports and
Culture Minister Miri Regev, one of the few
ministers to rush to Netanyahu’s defense.
“As he has said repeatedly: ‘there will be
nothing, since there is nothing.’ Part of the
media and the opposition are doing every-
thing they can to topple the right and top-
ple Netanyahu. It won’t help them. You
replace the leadership at the ballot box, not
in investigations and not in headlines.”

On Thursday, Israeli police revealed they
suspect Netanyahu of being involved in
bribery, fraud and breach of trust in a pair
of cases. On Friday, Netanyahu’s former
chief of staff and longtime confidante Ari
Harow signed a state witness settlement in
which he agreed to testify against his for-
mer mentor. This has raised speculation
that Netanyahu could be indicted shortly,
and sparked calls from opposition figures
that he step down.

Harow will serve six months of commu-
nity service and pay a fine of 700,000
Shekels (about $193,000) for his involve-
ment in a separate corruption case - appar-
ently a lighter-than-expected sentence in
exchange for his testimony against the
prime minister. Netanyahu has repeatedly
denied wrongdoing and calls the accusa-
tions a witch hunt fueled by a hostile media
opposed to his hard-line political views.

Netanyahu has been questioned several
times “under caution” about his supposed
illicit ties to executives in media, interna-
tional business and Hollywood. One inves-
tigation involving Netanyahu dubbed by
police as “File 1000,” reportedly concerns
claims he improperly accepted lavish gifts
from wealthy supporters, including
Australian billionaire James Packer and
Hollywood producer Arnon Milchan.

The second investigation, “File 2000,”
reportedly concerns Netanyahu’s alleged
attempts to strike a deal with publisher
Arnon Mozes of the Yediot Ahronot news-
paper group to promote legislation to
weaken Yediot ’s main competitor in
exchange for more favorable coverage of
Netanyahu by Yediot. A third investigation,
“File 3000,” relates to a possible conflict of
interests involving the purchase of German
submarines, in which Netanyahu’s cousin
and personal attorney represented the
German firm involved in the deal. — AP

NAIROBI: Kenya’s ruling President and candidate to his own succession, Uhuru
Kenyatta (R) and his deputy, William Ruto (C) attend a religious service at the
Deliverance Church yesterday in the Nairobi suburb of Umoja. —AFP 

Kenya on knife edge ahead 
of high-stakes elections

WASHINGTON: The proposal seemed modest in today’s
polarized political climate: The head of the Democratic
Congressional Campaign Committee suggested his group
might help fund candidates  who didn’t share the party’s
support for abortion rights. The backlash from abortion-
rights activists and organizations was quick and harsh. The
basic message: Don’t go there.

A coalition of progressive groups, including Planned
Parenthood and NARAL Pro-Choice America, issued a
“statement of principles “ challenging the party to be
unwavering in its support for abortion rights. Scores of
women who have had abortions made the same point in
an open letter to House Democratic leader Nancy Pelosi, a
staunch abortion-rights supporter who nonetheless says
there’s room in the party for opposing views.

“The DCCC should not be supporting any politician who
does not respect a woman’s right to control her body,” said
Karin Roland, of the women’s rights group Ultraviolet.
“There is no future of the Democratic Party without women
- so stop betraying them for a misguided idea of what’s
needed to win elections.”

The latest brush fires were sparked this week by the
DCCC chairman, Rep. Ben Ray Lujan of New Mexico, when
he told The Hill newspaper that the committee is willing to
aid candidates who oppose abortion rights. His core argu-
ment: Democrats - after a series of dismaying losses in
national and state elections - will only reclaim power by
winning in GOP-leaning districts and states where the lib-
eral base can’t deliver victories on its own.

A DCCC official, Meredith Kelly, said Lujan isn’t looking
specifically for abortion-rights opponents, even in conser-
vative districts. But, she added, “We are working right now
to recruit candidates who represent Democratic values and
who also fit the districts they are running in.” The current
Congress is almost monolithic when it comes to abortion.
Only a small handful of Republicans vote in favor of abor-
tion rights; a similarly small number of Democrats support
restrictions on abortion.

Outliers 
Some Democratic officials suggest the argument over

Lujan’s remarks is overblown - a handful of outliers won’t
change the agenda if Democrats reclaim congressional
majorities. Abortion-rights leaders have a different view.
“Every time the Democrats lose an election, they start cast-
ing about in ways that are deeply damaging to the base,”
NARAL president Ilyse Hogue said. “If they go out and start
recruiting anti-choice candidates under the Democratic
brand, the message is, ‘We’re willing to sell out women to
win,’ and politically that’s just suicide.”

Dawn Laguens, executive vice president of Planned
Parenthood, said politicians who personally object to abor-
tion should be welcome in the Democratic Party - as long
as they don’t vote to impose that view on others.
Supporting candidates who voted that way, said Laguens,
would be comparable to supporting candidates who voted
against LGBT-rights. — AP

JEDDAH: Saudi Arabia has pledged $33.7
million to help the World Health
Organization eradicate cholera in war-
wracked Yemen, where the disease has
killed nearly 2,000 people, the WHO said
yesterday. Gregory Hartl, a spokesman
for the organization, confirmed that
Saudi Arabia, which leads an Arab coali-
tion battling rebels in Yemen, had signed
an agreement committing the funds to
help the WHO battle the spread of
cholera.

The oil-rich Gulf kingdom, in a state-
ment on Thursday, said the money com-
mitted to WHO was part of an overall
effort to combat the cholera outbreak in
Yemen. Riyadh said it also pledged $33
million to the UN’s children agency,
UNICEF, for a project to improve water
and sanitation facilities which are “drivers
of the epidemic”. The Saudi aid was ini-
tially announced in June by Crown Prime
Mohammed bin Salman.

Last week the ruler of Dubai, Sheikh
Mohammed bin Rashid Al-Maktoum, also

pledged $10 million to help the WHO
stem the spread of cholera in Yemen. The
United Arab Emirates is a key member of
the Saudi-led coalition that entered
Yemen’s conflict in 2015 on the side of
the government against Iran-backed
Shiite Houthi rebels. Since then, the war
in the impoverished Arabian Peninsula
nation has killed more than 8,000 people,
according to WHO figures.

The cholera outbreak has already
claimed the lives of at least 1,915 people
since April this year, with 436,000 sus-
pected cases across the country. A report
by three UN agencies last week said the
vicious combination of war, cholera and
hunger has left 80 percent of Yemeni
children in desperate need of aid. It also
warned that the number of cholera cases
was expected to reach 600,000 by the
end of the year. 

The report was issued after executive
directors of WHO, UNICEF and the World
Food Program visited Yemen to assess
the situation. —AFP 

JERUSALEM: Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu (C) speaks during the week-
ly cabinet meeting at his office. —AFP 
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